EAST LYME WATER & SEWER @MMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th, 2O2O

Via Zoom Meetings
The East Lyme Water & Sewer Commission held a Regular Meeting on Tuesday, August 25,2Q20 by
Zoom Meetings. Acting Chairman Seery called the Regular Meeting to order at 7:01 PM.
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1. Gall to Orderl Pledge of Alleglance
Acting Chairman Seery called the Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Water & Sewer Commission to
order at 7:01 PM via Zoom meetings. He noted therc was a quorum. The Pledge was observed.
Mr. Seery asked that they move ltem 10.

*MOTTON

(ll

Mr. DiGiovanna moved that ltem 10

prior to the adioumment.
Mr. Mingo reconded the motion.
Vote: 9- 0- 0. Motlon passed.

-

-

ExecuUve Session on the agenda to the end of the meeting.

Executive Session be morred to the end qf the meeting fust

2. Approvalof

Minutes
Regular Meeting Minutes - July 28,2020
Mr. Seery called for a motion or any disoussion to th€ Regular Meeting Minutes of July 28,2020.

.

r*tuoTtoN (21
Mr. DiGiovanna moved t'o approve the Regular Meeting Minuter of July 28,2024 as presented.
Mr. Zollerseconded the motion.
Vote: 9- 0- 0. Motion passed.

3.

Delegations

There were no delegations.

4.

Apprcval of Bills

Mr. Seery called for a motion on the Well 1,4/6 Treatment bills.

**MOT!ON (3)
Mr. DiGiovanna moved to approve the following Well 1A16 Treatment Prcject bill: Tighe & Bond
lnv. fl18209fi133 in the amount d S32,299.27.
Mr. Zollercconded the motlon.
Vote: 9- 0- 0. Motion pasred

r*MoTtoN (4)
Mr. DiGiovanna moved to approve the following Well
Appl. No. 04 in the amount of $220,659.15.
Mr. Zollerseconded the motion.

1A16

Treatment Proiect bill: RH V\lhite,

Mr. Kargl noted that it is application #4; not 3.
9- 0-0. Motion pasred.

Vote:

5.

231 Boston Post Road SewerAssessment
Mr. Kargl said that Attomey O'Connell is present this evening for this item.
Attomey O'Connell said that he reached back to the Hope Street project and while they had thought this
was high at the time that what the Commission did is not to amend the assessment dollar amount but
instead to stretch out the time by which the assessment would be payable and they also did change the
interest rate. He said that he thought that they could do that here also. lt is an 'opt-in' and these were
set a long time ago - the assessments were levied when they opted in or when their system failed such
as is the case with this one - where they have to hook in due to the failure. He said that he does not
recommend changing the assessment but could stretch the payments out and adjusting the interest rate
for the assessmont and levy it - he asked if it is ready Mr, Kargl said that it has been started.

Attomey O'Connell said that they could make it due and payable over 20 years at a set upon interest
rate.
Mr. Seery noted that it is normally 15 years so they would be adding five (5) more years. He asked the
rate.
Attomey O'Connellasked the bonding rate of Ms. Johnson.
Ms. Johnson said 1.84o/o.
Attomey O'Connell said that they would add a polnt for the administrative costs incuned.
Mr. Karglasked about a potential motion.
Attomey O'Connell suggested that they instruct him to prepare a motion resolution - perhaps 1,570
above what the Town bonding rate is.
Mr. Spencer said that he does not think that is fair to all the people paying the interest rates up to now
as they are much higher.

Ms. Russell suggested 1.84o/o.
Mr. DiGiovanna suggesled?o/o subject to payment starting 30 days after connection.
Mr. Jacques asked what the others are paying.
Mr. lGrglsaid 3.5% - 570.
Mr. Zoller suggested 3%.
Attomey O'Connell said that he would leave the rate open for discussion.
Mr. Seery said that he thinks that Mr. Spencer makes a very good point when thinking of the interest
rate.

6.

67

Arbor Grccsing Sewer Connection

Mr. Kargl said that they are looking for a $12,600 waiver of the sewer fee and that he told them that
they would have to come before the Commission. He explained that this lot was never intended to be
sewered - they had some remediation concems and they went through Planning and divided the
property so that they could have an engineer design the utilities for the new home that they put there.
The line is low and resulted in a costly connection so they now feel that they paid the $12,600 for the
assessm€nt up front but it cost them more just to get connected ($20,000). There is the policy where
when a lot is developed, after they put the lateral in, they offer the $1000 reimbursement - but the
owner covers all the other fees.
Mr. DiGiovanna asked if they were aware of all of this prior to getting the lot split approved.
Mr. Kargl said that it was on all drawings and that it showed all of the things that would need to be done
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Mr. DiGiovanna said that he does not think that they can waive the assessment and that they should
not be acting on this.
Mr. Mingo said that he read into the record at the last meeting that no one is exempt from paying for the
proper processes of treating water. This comes directly from the DEEP. So, NO ONE is exempt.
Mr. Spencer said that he does not agree with giving anything but the $1000 that they would normally be
entitled to.
Mr. Jacques asked if something had failed.
Mr. Kargl said no, it is a new house and they could have had a septic system and did not want that.
Mr. Murphy said that the email that they sent seems to say that they do not want to pay sewer fees until
it is over $12,600 - they could have had a septic system instead.

-

Mr. Zoller said that when they got an estimate to build their house, they should have looked into this
give them the $1000 and that's it.
Mr. Kargl noted that it is more like $1500 in today's dollars,
Mr. Murphy said that if they set this at $1500 - they will have to carry it to anyone else who comes with
this - so they have to be carefulwith what they do.

Mr. Mingo said that they did not have the option to put in the sewers and they would have had to have a
septic system.
Ms. Russell said that they do have a precedent on the $1000.
Mr. Kargl explained that the calculation was less than $1000 and that they rounded it up to the $1000.
This was a way of acknowledging the cost of the lateral that wasn't there.
Ms. Russell said that she thinks that the $1000 is fair.
Mr. Mingo said that it falls under the State Statute and that they do not qualify for anything.
Attomey O'Connell said that it was based on the cost of installing a lateral rather than the amount of the
assessment and everyone who pays an assessment is entitled to a lateral so the $1500 is for the cost
of the lateral and is being made whole with everyone else.
Mr. Jacques noted the sewer connection was 11' down.
Mr. Seery said that they decided to do this as this was NOT a property that was ever intended to be tied
into the sewer system.
Mr. DiGiovanna said that he thinks that the $1500 would be okay to do.

.*MOT|ON (5)
Mr. DiGiovanna moved that they deny the waiver request of 67 Arbor Crossing for $12,600 but
allow for the $1500 maximum reimbursement.
Mr. Spencer seconded the motion.
Vote: 8- 1 -0. Motion passed.
Against: Mr. Mingo

7.

Residential Project in Old Lyme Requesting Water Gonnection

Mr. Kargl said that Attomey Harry Heller, the developefs attomey; Ric Rovero PE and David Held, PE
from Provost & Rovero of Plainfield, CT were present for this item.
Attorney Heller explained that 49 Hatchett's Hill Road in Old Lyme is 1000' from the water system in
East Lyme. There is a substantial 216-unit residential project proposed that will need water. lt is in the
CT Water Company area; they are asking about entering into an agreement with the CT Water
Company or the EL Water system and if there was nay interest in East Lyme Water supplying water to
this project in Old Lyme.
Mr. Held, PE with Provost & Rovero explained the project noting that the 216 unit multi-family
development would have one and two bedroom units.
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Mr. Rovero, PE with Provoet & Rovem oaid that they would house two to three people each end

probabf use 40,500 gpd baeed on PURA daily demand. Therc would be enhancement of the pump
etaUon and there are a lot of dlfrerent ways to approach this

interest.

- they are just inquiring novy on potcntial

Mr. l(ergl said that theru was a number that fiey were looking for and noted that they did not think that
wg_wers looking to expand the water sptem beyond our o\iln arca es wg have had our own challenges
with water and the upswing in our development projects. He said that he trough ttrat the
Commissioner:s might want to think about it over the next monlh or so.
Mr. Seery said that he thinks that Mr. Karglwould have to do an analysis also.
Mr. Mingo said that he is totally opposed to thls - they need enother well and time to get the Stato to
release the restriction on our wslls due to $e fish.
Ms. Russell said that she would like to know about the supply and thatuo can meet our East Lyme
obligations. She algo questioned if this would rcquire DPH and othor approvals and if we wanted to
even considor fiis.
Mr. Karyl said that he felt that thoy would need appmvals ag they scrutinized the interconnec{ion
agreement. He also noted that CT Water is regulated by PURA.
Mr. Bond said that he thinks that 15 to 20 yrars down the mad we will have to have these discusgions
as somebody is going to suppy this development wih water so perhaps it could pay br a new wcll for
us as regionalizalion s€sms to be the way of the future.
Mr. Held asked if thers are challenges within the East Lyme system perhaps this project could help out
with the hydraulics.
Mr. lGrgl said that he was not sure - perhaps.
Mr. Bond said that in the scheme of thinge that 750 - 1000 feet is not a long way.
Mr. Soery asked if Mr. lGrgl could do a vory rough bcnefit analysis, noffng lhat ilrey just got lo the point
wtere we do not have to put water reetrictions on during the summers nm/.
Mr. Mingo said that he does not think hat Mr. lGrgl should do the analyris, let the developer do it and
present it.
Mr. Seery agrced and asked if they would ba interested in have lhe developer do it and present somo

facls.
Attomey HellEr gaid that they are looking for sonething that could be mutually beneficial,

0.

Finance Dlnctor Report

Ms. Johnson noted that they had her neporl. She noted fiat ffrc water cash balancc ie hcalthier this yrar
and that there arc no surprisea at this time. The sewar assessment cash balance it getting closer to
$2.5M as the debt has been paid.
Mr. Zoller noted that the billlng for Water and Sewer was considenably less than last year.
Mr. North said that he is working on this with Tania and will rosume when she retums frorn vacation to
finelize it. He said that he would get them he number for next mon$.

9, Dlrcurtlon

and Porrible Aoffon to Appruve the Carry-over of funds fmm $e FY19-m b thc
Opontlng Budgpt
Mr. Bragarv elplained that they are using the dollars from last year and are cangng it over so that they
will not be shorted.

V(

2A-21 Waler

'iMoTtoN (01
Mr. llurphy moved to the nguert to carry overfundr ln tln.mount of 937,540.18 fium the FY
19-20 Waler Openting Budget line ibm A7{r1-300ffi127'Bond lnterrrt'to the same llne item
ln the Mr. DlGiovanna teconded the motlon.
9- 0-0. Moffon parsed.

Vote:
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10. Executive Scsion - Tri-Town SeunrAgrcement ClaimrlEngineering Estlmatet
Moved to the end of the meeting - ltem 17A.

Dircu*ion and Pocaible Action to apprc\ro a rnlmburtementto tlre ScwerOpenffng Fund
from the SewerArrertment Fund forcortr incurcd due to rtorm-nhled damagp end for
the purchace of a now pump for the Nlantic Pump Strtlon.
Mr. l(argl explained that they had twp (2) situations that happened at fie same time due to Storm lsaias
where they lost porwr due to dovvned wires. They have a by-pass pump and they rented another. They
incuned a numberof costs (copies attached) forthe Route 156 Pump Station Equipment and the
Niantic Pump Station. Hc said that the Roule 156 Pump Stration is being submitted under FEMA for
reimbursemcnt due to the storm. They are looking to use dollars from the i6i€r benefil assessment
until this is reimbursed. With respect to the Niantic Pump Station just beforc the storm they had e new
VFD scheduled and installed and this led to the $108,820,00 sxpens€. Some of thie is for capital
upgradec that they want to take advantage of as they have the by-pass pump there now.
11.

Mr. Bond asked what is causing this and if it b $e vibration issues.
Mr. lGrgl said that the vibration isgue wes with pump thr6e (3) and not ftls.
Mr. Jacques aaked if the looee wire in the VFD was intomal or what
Mr. lGrgl said no and aded that it was hryo (2) years ago when the VFD was instralled.
Mr. Jacques asked about a wanan$
Mr. lGrgl said no - the pump has the wananty. He added $at he does nol think that they are throtving
good money afier bad and that this could last another 30 years with some rcpairs.
Mr. Mingo said 0rEt he thlnks that thcy ehould look into raplacing some of the obsolete contnols that they
have.

-

-

.*MOT|ON (71
Mr. DiGlovanna mwed to approve a rpecial approprhtion ln the amount d 135,750 for vrrlour
emergenay rcpain rulated to $torm lcaias ln the SewerAscument Fund to an accounttfitled,
"Route 150 Pump Strtion Equipment (Sbm lreiar)." ln the event ult atu eligible for REMA
rolmburrement, fundr to be rctumed to SewerAsrersmant Fund.
Ru*ell reconded the mdlon.
Mr, Jacquea asked if they arc not eligible for FEMA- if there could be an insuranca claim.
Mr. Kargl said that he would look into it.

tr.

Vote:

0- 0* 0. ilotion palred.

.fMoTloN (El

Mr. DiGtovanna moved to apprwe e speclal approprlaton ln fie amount d 1108,820 for
Emergency Repaln and Capltal Upgrader et Niantic Pump Strtion ln tfte $ervrrAsrostment
fund to an eccount fftled, .'NPS Emergency Repalrc & Gapital Upgnder.D
Mr. Zollerreconded the motion.

Vo!e:

9- 0 - 0. ilotion perred.

(Copies for both attacheQ

,l2.

Eirt Lyme P@D Uprhte
Mr. Karglsaid that he had received commenls ftom Me, Rusaelland Mr. Toller horeveq he did not get
the chance to lncorporate them lnto the draft. Ha noted that them is still time to comment. Ms. Russell's
commsnts werc on groundrrater pmtection and seupr capacity.
Mr. Mingo commented that the document was produced in 1977 and that they would get rid of it as it is
totrally ueeless.

Ms. Russell said that she had commented on sewsr capacity and recommended that they addrsse the
Eswsr capacty igsues. $he also suggested strengthcning gmundweter protec'tion and crsatlng a formal
plan.
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Propct Updales
tlc0er Replacement Prolct
Mr. lGrgl rcported that he wae in aZoom meeting with CT Waterworkg Association (a Legislative Lobby
Group in CT) and Mr. Norh and Mr. Scheer. They provided them with an update on vvhere un are for
support with the pmporal to essentially change the lar and the large water companies agreed nith it
and fccl that it is over-ruach of thc law. The proposal is to continuc with our contractor and based on a
rcgulation found in the stratutes - our meter is an 'appliance'that does not require a liccneed plumber.
They would have a P-1 as an overseer hired by PMI - just as what thcy had approved for the MDC. He
said that they will work with an attomey on formulating the low voltage pmposal.
13. Wator

.

Mr. Spencer asked if there is a timeline for all of this.
Mr, Kargl said no houreverthey ars hoping to have it prepared for next month.

.

Well 1A and 6 Trcatment Plan Modlfications and Upgnder
Mr. Kargl reported that this project is going well. Mr. Braganr and Mr. Scheer had worked on a gneat
plan wtth Parks & Rec such thatwhen the fence was down they saw that people were pulling in end
parking there so hey are tryrng to put some parking rpots in fiat area.
Mr. Braganr said lhat this is an opportunig to make a positive impact to the Town. The BOE is
contributing $9,500 fur gome baniers behind the parking spsccs. lt is a nico joint prcject hat amse from
the original projectwithout impacting it adversely,
Mr. Kargl continued that hey have $33,500 in the project and a $65,000 line item for the actual building
inigation system (under Parks & Rec). He noted that heyfound an old pump dorn in the wsll and could
not do a valid test so they still have to fish it out and thatwould entail epending the entire $33,500 and
thcy would then have to see vfio would pay for the rest after that. ln the meantime they have
temporarily tied the Parks & Rec inigation lnto Well6.

.

To3t Wellc for Replacement of Well 5
Mr. lGrgl said that the prcliminary on this appcars to be good news and that they should know more on
it by the end of the vwek.

{4. Corrupondence Log
Therewene no comments.
15. Chairman'r Report
Mr. Seery reported fiat sdrool stiarts on Monday August 31, 2020 under a hybrid modelwith two (2)
days ofr and two (2) days on. Things will change on a daily basis.
18. Statr

Updrlar

N, WeterDopartnent Monthly Report
Mr. Murphy said that the water percentiages with the July drought, etc appear lowwhen they should be
seeing heary numbers - instead hey arc bdow the average. He asked how thet happened.
Mr. lGrgl said that he really did not have an explanation for it.

Ms. Russell arked what the status was of ihe muety taste hat was in the water rcport.
Mr. Kargl aaid that it is seen cporadically in GNH and BPBC. They do testing with no lesuee found. They
have been flushing and lhey also changed chlorine vendorc but have not found an$hing.

b.

Sewer Departmeffi Monthly Report

Mr. Murphy noted that the sewor is also down by some 15% and wondared why with more people bcing
home.
Mr. Bond cuggested that the rcstaurents ars not as busy and also wers not open all lhe time and that
would account for some of it.
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{7. Future AgBnda ltemc
Thore w€r€ nono.
17A. - Executlrre Sersion

- Tri-Town Sewer Agrecment ClaimrGnginecdng Estimabs
*MOTTON (91
Mr. DlGiorarnna movod to enter Executlrae Selrlon at 8:40 Ptl for the pumo$ of dlscurslon on
the Tri-Tovn SewerAgnemont ClalmclEngineerlng Estimaler invitlng Attomey O'Gonnell,
Bnrgaq Mr. Kargl and Mr. North to join {ran.
trlr. Bond reconded tlre rnotion.
Vote: 9* 0-0. Motion pe$ed.

ta

*iloTloN

(101

Mr. Murphy mowd to exit Exccutive Serrlon end rutum to Regular Serslon with no ection
at 9:24 Pit.
frlr, DlGlovanna reconded the motlon.
Vote: 9- 0 -0. Motion parsed.

tiken

I8. AI'JOURNiIENT
Mr. Seery called for a motion to adjoum.

*ilonoN

(11)
Mr. Murplry mbved to edJoum tlrie Zoom Reguhr ileeting of the Eart Lyrne Wabr & Server
Commircion at 9:2tl PM.
Mr. DiGiovanne scconded the motlon.
Vote: 9- 0-0. Motlon pacred;
Respcctf u lly subnrifted.

Koren Znitnuk.

Recordirg Secretory
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Sewer Department
Storm fsaias - August 4,2A2A
A. Route 156 Pump Station Equipment

Vendor
Prime Electric

Description of Work

Cost Estimate

s

2 Septic V'/orks

Electrical Eva uation/Troubleshoot/Repair
Wet well Pumping

3 Spencer Beers

Wet well Pumping

4 Xylem

Bypass Pump (120 HP)

s
s

5 AC/DC

Generator Evaluation/Repair
Pump Station Controls/Trou b leshoot/Repa ir
Control Transformers

1

6 Hayes Pump
7 Grainge;'

I

Total

-4AfuCrm€riL ],n..3"€ 8lZelrc

s

PO

5,000.00
2,877.45

21-4A576

2,444.A0

2L-00553

2L-OAs62

(

5,000.00
15,000.00

5

5,OO0.00

Not lssued
21-00608

$

476.67

2L-AO648

s

35,749.06

{Lo'ttu* I(

27-OO522

Sewer Department
24-Aug-2O

A. Niantic Pump Station
Cost Estimate

2 Prime Electric

Description of Work
Electrical Eva I uation/trou bleshoot/Repair
VFD Replacement

3 Xylem

Bypass Pump

4 Stonkus Hydraulics

Parco Valve - Pump 4

s
s

5 Carlsen Systems

Sulzer Pump

s

6 New England Pump & Valve

s

7 Courville's

Remove and Transport Pumps {Pumps 2 and 3}
Crane Service

8 TBD

Plug Valve - Pump 4

s

4,000.00
15,620.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
43,000.00
3,000.00
1,700.00
5,500-0o

Subtotal

s

108,820.00

Vendor
L Prime Electric

VJ "S

I
s

s

slzalrp 'tLt^* tt

PO

21-00488
21-00488
71-04522
2L-0O473
21-OO523

21-00s61
21-00525
Not lssued

